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WEDNESDAY, JANUA+€Y 23, 1935

UNITBDSTATES
SENATE,
C~MMITTEE
ON FINANCE,
Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to ad@urnment, at 10 a. m., in the
f i a n c e Committee Room, Senate Office Building, Senator Pat
Harrison, Chekman, presiding.
Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), King, Barkley, Connally,
Gore, Costigan, B rd, Lonergan, Black, Gerry, Guffey, Keyes,
La Follette, Metca , Hastings, and1Capper.
The CHAIRMAN.
The committee will be in order.
Mr. Witte, will you please give your name in full so that the record
will show it, .and also something of your background, so that the
committee will know what i t is.
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STATEMENT OF EDWIN E, WITTE

Mr. WITTE.I am the executive director of the Committee for
Economic Security. My background in short is this: After completing
college-I am a Wisconsin man-I was secretary to a Member of
Congress for 2 years during the first part of the Wilson administration.
Then I was a special agent for the United States Commission on
Industrial Relations, in 1914 and 1915; then secretary of the Industrial Commission of Wisconsin for 6 years. From 1922 to 1933 I was
chief of the Legislative Reference Service of the State of Wisconsin.
I have been connected also with the University of Wisconsin since
1920.

Immediately before coming down here I was director under the
unemployment compensation act of Wisconsin, the first unemployment compensation act in this country.
I have been with the committee since its organization in the
summer, and I am, as stated, its executive director.
The CHAIRMAN.
And you were consulted in the drafting of this
legislation?
Mr. WITTE. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN.
YOUknow the inside of i t pretty well and were iu
dl of the conferences that led up to it?
Mr. WITTE. Yes, sir.
I wish you would take the bill and in our own
The CHAIRMAN.
way make an explanation of it, Mr. Witte. I may sa for tze benefit
of the committee, that Miss Perkins was scheduleJio be here this
morning, but she did not quite finish her testimony before the House
Ways and Means Committee. She will not be there long this morning
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and will be here presently, and when Miss Perkins comes we will ask
Mr. Witte to desist and the committee will hear Miss Perkins.
You may proceed in your own way, Mr. Witte.
Mr. WITTE. This bill, as undoubtedly has been explained to you, is
the outgrowth of the President's message of June 8, and as stated in
the President's messee @~asdtt&g
the report of the Committee on
Economic Security the bill concerns itself with four major subjects:
unemployment com ensation, old-age securit , ycurity for children,
and provisions for tge exteasion of public-hea th services. On a fifth
subject in which the Committee has been interested, health insurance,
it at this time makes no report;, , I t will probably make a supplemental
report at a later date. It i s enga, ed iqthat study in cooperation with
committees from the medical an$ related professions.
This bill is concerned with economic security,,but does not represent all of the administratioq's program on economic secugty, but
should be regarded as a companion measure to the public-works
resolution now pending in the House. The Committee on Economic
Security in its recommendations $Aces first the matter of emp!oyment
assurance, stressing that the most im ortant safeguard against the
major hazard lies in the stimulation o private employment and the
provision of public employment when priqate employment is not
available; in other words, the work program is a part of the economic
security program. This bill deals with parts of the emnornic security
program other than the work program.
By way of introduction, I would like to say, further, that the purpose of our committee is to be helpful to you. Our thought is to
present the problem to you and the conclusions we have reached, not
as necessarily final condusions, but to explain why we reached these
conclusions and to discuss other possible a1terna tives. Our sole
motive is to give you the entire picture, and we will be glad to assist
in any way and in any manner that we can.
With that, I want to pass to the first subject dealt with in the bill,
which is old-age security. Old-a e security is dealt with in title I,
also in title 111,title IV, and title $r, but before going into the detailed
provisions of t4e bill, I woula like tb present the factual background
of this proposed legislation. There are a t this t h e somewhere in
excess of 7,000,000 eople over 65 years of age, the last census disclosed 6,600,000. $his is 5 ~rpablater, and the number is now well
in excess of 7,000,000. Theresare over 4,000,000 over 70 years of age.
There are an estimated 11,500,000 people over 60 years of age.
Are you speaking now of both sexes?
Senator CONNALLY.
Mr. WITTE.BOth sexes. There are slightly more women than men.
Senator GERRY.HOWmany of ehose do you figure are unemployed?.
Mr. WITTE.We have tables on that. '' Gainfully occupied", as this
term is used in the census, is the nearest data we can give you. Of
those who were 60 and over in 1930; 4,100,000 were gainfully occupied.
The majority, the largest number of them were fanhers, tind 1,000,000
were reported in manufacturing industries. "Gainfully occupied"
does not mean employed. It. means both *the employees, the selfem loyed, w d the proprietors. '
&ator QEBRY. Thst is, Over 801
Mr. WITTE.
Ovet 60. Over 65, 2,200,000 were still gainfullx
occupied. Over 70, not quite'~,000,000..
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Sexiawr GERRY.
Then you have not any figures as .to hbw rtmm..
over 68 WP&
meinployed?
,
.!
Mr. WITTG.- Unemployed?
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G Yes;
E Runemployed
R Y . or unable to earn a liviig or
ret%iW bra.
, ,
Mr. ~ I T T E .Yes; I have that. I will comesto t h s t in a momen;,
,
Senator, if I may.
Sengtor COSTIGAN.
Are the figures you have used derived from the
~ ~ Q ~ s u' B ? '
*Mr.WITTE.
Yes; that is, gainfully occupied. I thought that is
what the question related to.
'The CHAIRMAN.What do you mean by "gainfully occupi+ "?
Mr. WITTE.That is a census classification. I t means people who
&re working for a financial return, the people that work for thems e l ~ e sor for others. It includes fame*,%$tU ths business men, the
professional people-everybody who works for a monetsry consid&ra;tion. 'It does not biclude the housewives.
AS of what date would that be?
Senator CONNALLY.
Mr. WITTE.The census of 1930.
Senstor CQNNALLY.
&re those f i @ . %r&ible
P e ~ es of this date?
Mr. WITTE.I think approximrutelg. .m. Whe term "gaiKfully
occupied" has no refereme to whether >theywme sctuhlly working
a t that time. This is the question whiGh the census taker aske,
L'Whaf are you doing?", and a man who was .hot workin$ a t that time
s t a ga ~ w e r e d ,'2 am a, machinist", and he was put dawn as
ftllly diwupied", or he answered, "I am a carpenter", althoug he
d g W Vave been out of work. "Gainfully occupied" indudes all of
the people who thought of themselves ss still being in the employment
picture.
In that conneetion, Mr. Chairman, and meabers of the Committee,
I wourd lib to submit---who regard themselves as
Senator GORE (interposing).
employed, whether they were employed or not-that sort of a picture
does not seem to be related to reality, does it?
Mr. WITTE.It is the best picture we have of how many fame&
there !are,for instance, how many carpenters there are in this country,
and so forth..
The CHYRMAN.Have you other data there showing the unemployed over the age of 651
Mr. W I ~ E I. ean get you that data on kemployed. I him data
showing th0 number of people that were on rebf over 65, in ned'clf
?up or$ tit tbis time.
&e CHMBMAN.
To clarify it in my
you said there ;ere
how many in .thb countryaover66 years of age'?
Mr. W ~ m n .Over 7,000,000,
.
. ,.
The CHAIRMAN.
And that in the cknsusr of 1930, which shdwed thst
there were somewhat more than:4;00@,0~0
w+ were gainfully oecupied?
.
Mr. W I T T ~Yes.
The CHAIRMAN.
That would show there were 3,000,000 thaftwae
dully ocuupied?
,
pi'
r. WITTE.Yes. At that age.
. I . t4l
Senator GORE.I thought you saidla little over !&b00,000~g&f"ully
occupied, over 631
r
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Mr. WITTE.Yes. I wish to correct myself on that point. Among

those over 60, there were 4,000,000 that were gainfully occupied.
The CHAIRMAN.
Let US get the figures for those a t 6.5.
Mr. WITTE. At 65 there are over 7,000,000 people a t the present
time, and according to the census of 1930 there were 2,200,000 who
were still "gainfully occupied;"
Senator GUFFEY.How many over 65 are on the relief rolls?
Mr. WITTE.Approximate1 700,000 a t this stage.
Senator CONNALLY.
Woul that classification include people over
65 who are not occupied at all but who do have an income from
previous occupations?
Mr. WITTE.NO. It is this question of "What is your occupation?" which the census taker asks everybody.
Senator BLACK.AS a matter of fact, we have not now and never
have had thoroughly reliable statistics on those employed and those
unemployed, have we?
Mr. WITTE.NO, sir,
Senator COSTIGAN.
Or of those who are employed part time?
Mr. WITTE.NO, sir.
Senator CO~TIGAN.
The figures you have given are the nearest and
latest approach to any information which we have on that subject?
Mr. WITTE.On the subject of how many people were "gainfully
occupied", using that census term.
Senator BLACK.Is the committee making any recommendations
to attempt to obtain information which is authentic and reliable?
Mr. WITTE.Unemployment compensation will give statistics for
the first tune on the extent of unemployment. We have never attempted except in the census of 1930, to measure unemployment
directly. We have measured only employment. We have had
reports to the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics on a voluntary
basis b a large number of iemployers, from which the Bureeu of
Labor tatistics for many years has made estimates of the number
of people that were a t work, but as to the reverse, the number of
people out of work, we have no national statistics at the present
time. Senator GERRY.Then you are basing your estimates now on 700,000
that are unemployed over 65 years of age, is that right?
Mr. WITTE.Not unemployed:
Senator GERRY.On relief?
Mr. WITTE.I want to go into the relief figures if I may, in a
moment. Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit if I may, this supplement to the re ort of the committee on economic security which
contains 19 fwtua tables presenting the facts on which this report is
based, statistical infomation, which I would like to submit if it
pleases the committee as a supplement to my testimony.
The CHAIRMAN.
Ym; youmay.
Senator HASTINGS.ISthat in print?
Mr. WITTE.Yes, sir; it is appearing in print. These are advance
copies. I think we can distribute copies before the morning is over,
to all of YOU.
The CHAIRMAN.
This is not a document which has been printed
by Congress?
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Mr. WITTE.NO.

The CHAIRMAN.
It is gotten out by some bureau?
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Mr. WITTE.It is gotten out by us. It consists of statistical tables
that will give you the facts on the problems dealt with in this bill,
including what laws are in operation elsewhere, and an analysis of
the laws.
Senator GERRY.In order to make it easier of reference, will you
put the name of the bureau into the record?
Mr. WITTE.It is from the CommitttSil~on Economic Security, and
it is a supplement to its report.
Senator HASTINGS.May I see it if you do not need it in your
testimony?
Mr. WITTE.Certainly you may, Senator.
The CHAIMAN.
YOUhave other copies which will be available?
Mr. WITTE.Yes.
The CHAIRMAN.
When will they be available?
Mr. WITTE.They will be here, I think, in a very few minutes.
This is an advance copy which I have just received from the Printing
Office.
Very well.
The CHAIRMAN.
(The document referred to is as follows:)
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OTHER ECONOMIO DATA
Number oY gainlul workers, September------------------------------------------ 1 9 3 4

60,277,000

Estimate of Committee on Economic Security.

is@.Per capita fd-time.giawme, wage, and salaried employees----,-,,,,,-,192%,-,-,,,$1,476
1932-Nationel Income, 198944 Letter from Acting Secretary of Commerce, 8. Doc. 124,
73d Cong, 2d sess., p. 19.

$1,199

31. Average weekly factory earnings per wage earner- ,-,-,,,
,
,-,--,,--,,1929-,,,,-,,-m
.54
1932-,
$17.18
1934-$20.08
%my Current Business, February 1934, p. 7, and December la,p. 7. Data for
1934 for IWt 1O.months.
322. Index of cost of hvmg (1913=100) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D
m 1928,171
December 1932-,
132
J m 193L
136
Month111 Laber .Reaicw, August 1934, p. 620.
@LD-AQE DATA

a.Population, 193&,,-,,
,,,,-,,,,,-----------years
--of age and over,,

65 years of age and over-,
70 years of age and over-,
Fifteenth Caasus of the U. S., 1930, vol. 11,Pqpulatim, p. 5%.

----- -- ----

-------------

,
------ ----- ----------- 1831-1934-,
Data for 1981from Monthlg Labor Review, June 1932, p. 1261. Data for 1934 compiled by Committee on Economic Security from latest available information.

34. Number of old-age pensioners-,

-

-36. Amount paidin old-age pensions, ,-,---,-,--,,,,---------

-1 9 3
1934,Data for 1931 from Monthly Labor Replew, June 1932, p. 1261. Data for 1934 compiled by Committee on Economic Security from latest available information.

19,386,026
$633,886
3,863,200

iti a 9
188,003
@a, 179,207
81,192,4m

NATIONAL INCOME STATISTICS

16. National incsme paid out- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - -1 - - - 8@8,
-W@
-888
-----------1933-- 4 8 , 8 0 0 ,000
~
Tlu Notional I n m , 1933, release Jan. 14, 1935, p. 6, Department of Commerce.

17. National income paid out, -

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - 1 9 3 3 8 , 000,898
Wages and salaries---,------------------------,,----------------Dividends and interest----------- ---- - -------- - - - - - - - - - 29,300,000,088
7 300 008 080
Nut rents and royalties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2'300'~00'0~b
urial withdrawals- ---------------- ------------ --- - --- ------ 7; SO~:000;000
Entre
!t"he = d
Inc-,
1933, release Jan. 14, 1936, p. 6, Department of Commerce.

------

- -- ---

--- - - -

311. National income paid out - - - -- - --- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- --- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - 19328,894,000,000
Business savings or losses--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9,529,4300,000
N

"

r

l

I

~

~

dgsxi s iitt;,;-r;om-xcting-s
ecr;Goi~Eomme~*~sssijoc~i~2;r;
39,365,00,(08

~

73d Clang., 2d sees., p. 10.
WE~OLESALE, RETAIL, AND MANUFACTURING SALES

-------- - - --

---- --------- ------ -----

-------1929--$68,964108 000
1933-- 32,030,504800
Final United Sates Stlmmary of Wholesak Iltade in l9SS Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census, p. 7. The 1929 figureshave been ievised.

19. Net wholesale sales-- -,------ --

33. Net retail saki-- - -,------,------------

-------- -- ----

--

------------

- - -- ------ -192s- -$49 114,653,a00
1933-- 25. (137,225,000
United &ate8 Stlmmarg of tlit Retail CknsaM for l9S3, Department of Cotnmerce,
Bureau of the Census, p. 3.

21. Gross vslue ef manufactured products

1929--$69,gBO, 909,712
1933- 31,358,840,3392
Cmrtu of Munufactwcs: 1933, Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, p. 1.
The 1929 f&um have been revised.

-

-------------,------BCBCBCBC--BC----BC--BCBC-BCBCBCBCBCBCBC

LIFE-INSURANCE STATISTICS
32. Ag~egatelUeinsuranahforce---------------------Ordinary- _ - - - - - - - , - - - -- -Industrial ------------- - - - - - - - - - Group...................... - - - - - - - - - Spectator Co., Yw-Book-Life Inmuawe, 1!334.

--------

-

--

-------------- ----- 1933--Le7,986,W747

- - - - 71,918,829,182
- - - - - - - - - - -

--------------

-

17,154,472,848
8,911,741,717

Burrendered policies and loans, life insurance- - .- -- --- ---,,,-----1933-. $4,304,048,981
Spectator Co., Year-Book-Life Incurance, 1934
Also letter from Spectatqr Cw

TABLE
20.-General

economic statistics-Continued

SAVINClS ESTIMATES
2.Annual savings through life insurance-- -- -- - -- - -- -- -- ..-- -- - -- - -- -- ---- - - -- _---- -1933- - $2,, 950,485,899'
New premium payments------------.
...................................
234,954,196
Renewal premium payments --------------.--_--------------------------------- - - - - 2,715,611: 703.
Spectator Co., Year-Book-Life Insurance, 1934.
26. Savings and other time deposits- ---------------- ................................

Data for all reporting banks in United States.
Statistical ilbstract of the TJnited Bates, 1933, p. 242, table 252.

1 9 2 9 28,218,000,000.
1932.- 24,281,000,000.

Mr. WITTE. I want to call attention in there, Senator, to table 13,.
which illustrates a very important point in connection with this oldage problem, that the number of the aged has been increasing rapidly
and will continue to increase very rapidly in the years that are ahead
of us.
For instance, in 1860, 2.7 percent of the population of the country
were 65 years of age and over. Since then each census has shown a
large'r percentage of the poeple of this country in the older age groups,
In 1920 it was 4.7 percent; in 1930, 5.4 percent. Population statisticians forecast that that percentage will increase to 6.3 percent in
1940, and will continue to increase until by 1980 you will have 11.3
percent of the population over 65, and by the year 2,000, 12.7 percent.
At the present time there are 7,000,000 people over 65; by 1960,
13,500,000;by the year 1980,17,000,000;by the year 2,000,19,000,000
Senator GORE.Nineteen million over what age?
Mr. WITTE. Over 65.
Senator CONNALLY.
ISthat based upon the theory that our other
population will also increase, or is it based on longevity?
Mr. WITTE. This is a result of the fact that we are approachingwhat, in terms of tha statisticians, is called a "stable population."
Senator GORE.Where the births and deaths will nearly balance?
Mr. WITTE. All this is based on the assumption that there will beno improvement in longevity ; that thp present mortality rates will
continue. If there is an improvement in mortality rates, the numberof the aged will probably be greater, and the percentage will be greater.
Here are some facts which I think will illustrate that, while theestimates of the statisticians may not be exactly correct, they are
probably on the right trail. In 1930, the census disclosed fewerchildren under 5 years of age than there were in 1920. We are
rapidly approaching the same sort of a condition that the European
countries have reached, the distribution of population as between
the youn er and the older age grou s forecast for this country in 30:
years is t e distribution of the popu ation in England today; it is the
population distribution in France, and in nearly all other western
European countries. They have reached earlier than we have thiscondition of stable population.
We know how many people there are now, let us say, between 20
and 30. Applying the usual mortality tables, we know that 30.
years or 40 years from now, when those people will be between 60#
and 70, there will be more than twice the-nurrtbe~of people be6ween
60 and 70 than are now between 60 and 70. This is due to the ohanging age composition of our people. Our birth rates have declined,.
and on the other hand the length*of life, the average length of life,
has been increasing. Without any further improvement in the mor--
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tality rates, we can expect and must look forward to a time which is
not very distant-a period distant no longer than 20 or'30 yearswhen we d l h ~ v enearly twice as many people in these older age
groups :than we have now.
Senator GORE.The cost and burden of this old-age pension will
be a constantly increasing factor?
Mr. WITTE.The cost of old-age pensions will be higher with the
years, and whether you enact a pension law or not, there will be a
cost of supporting the aged, because the aged of any generation have
to be supported by the other people of that generation except insofar
as the aged have made provisions for their own support. To the
exbnt that the aged have not made provisions for their own support,
whether any pension legislation is enacted or not, there will be a cost
on future generations which will be much greater than the present
cost d supporting the aged.
Seaator GORE.It will be shifted from the children to the taxpayers
under this legislation?
Has the experience of other countries, such as
Senator COSTIQAN.
Germany, confirmed what you are now saying about the increasing
cost of old-age pensions?
Mr. WITTE.Yes, sir. These countries have undergone in the
years that have passed, the same thing that faces this country in the
next 20 or 30 years-an increasing number of the aged.
May I ask you-I am just curious to know-how
The CHAIRMAN.
many people there are, say, of 80 years. Are we to expect that people
we gomg to live longer over a certain period?
Mr. WITTE.NO; this does not assume that they will live any
longer. This assumes no improvement in longevity. This assumes
the present mortality rates.
I t does assume that the proportion of old
Senator CONNALLP.
people will increase out of proportion to the increase in the population.
Mr. WITTE.That is due to the fact that the number of young
pwple ia no ionger increasing.
That situation cannot go on forever.
Senator CONMALLY.
Sehator GORE.1can see how that would affect the percentage, but
I do not see how it would affect the total
Mr. WITTE.We know now there are so many more people in the
age groups between 30 and 40, let us say, t h m there were in the age
group of 30 to 40 thirty years ago. The people that are now between
60 and $0 thirty years ago were 30 to 40. We know now how many
people we have in this age group of 30 to 40 who in 30 years will be
60 to 70; and that is twlce as many as are now in the 60 to 70 age
group.
If they will all live.
Senator CONNALLY.
Mr. WITTE.With the same mortality rates we now have, there
will be twice as many in this group as now.
That is an important point that must be considered in connection
with this problem, that no matter what is done there d be an increasing number of aged, and there is bound to be an increasing cost
for the support of the aged.
Also I would like to call attention to this further fact, that the cost
of supporting the aged, is necessarily very great. That results from
the fact that old age is a long period of time. The present experience
tables indicate that a man who reaches the age of 65 on the average
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has an expectancy of 11 to 12 years. He can look ahead, if he has
average life, to 11 to 12 years more. Women can look ahead to 18'
years; that is the average expectancy for a woman who reaches the
age of 65. Eleven to 12 years or 15 years is a long period of time for
people who do not have any means.
To provide an income of $25 a month-the very low income of $25
a month-to a person after the age of 65, taking interest at 3 percent,
he must have laid aside $3,300 by the time he reaches the age of 65,
to give him an income of $25 a month for the balance of his life-the
11 or 12 years that the average man has ahead of him-and a woman
will have to have laid aside $3,600. I t is a large sum.
Senator CONNALLY,
Have the processes by which man's life has
been extended made any improvement in his capacity for work after
he reaches 65 or any other age?
Mr. WITTE.I think that the end, Senator, of the working period
of life is a little longer than it was in earlier generations, but there are
also countervailing tendencies, as you well know, the tendency in
certain lines of work to refuse to employ people who are past middle
age; but, unquestionably, a person a t the present time-the average
worker-has a somewhat longer period of working life than he had
in 1860.
I t may be that we are working to no real
Senator CONNALLLY.
purpose just to extend life if it is to be useless, unless it is to make
some valuable contribution to society. What is the value of simply
extending it in order to complicate our problems?
Mr. WITTE.That is of course a question of the value of life, and
I think you cannot measure i t 1 am sure you have not that t h o u g h t
simply m terms of dollars and cents and production.
Senator GORE.This will facilitate the distribution of wealth.
Mr. WITTE. Coming down to this question of how many of the
.aged are dependent; or did you have another question, Senator?
Senator CONNALLY.
NO;go right ahead.
Mr. WITTE. Coming to this question of the number of the aged
who are dependent: I n our report there is a statement which some
newspapers completely misinterpreted because they did not look a t
the very next sentence. The sentence is that conservatively one-half
of the people now over 65 need support, are dependent on someone
else for support. That does not mean that they are dependent on the
public. As we state in our report, the largest number of people who
are dependent are supported by their children, and under this legislation they will continue to be supported by their children and should
be so supported. The ones who are dependent upon the public for
support are a much smaller number.
At this point permit me to give you the a p p r o e a t e number of the
aged who are now in receipt of some sort of pension and the number
of the aged who are in receipt of public relief. Some of the pensions
are earned pensions, in the sense that they are built up by contributions, and some of them not.
There are about 100,000 old people in public almshouses a t the
present time. Most of those people need not only financial help, most
<ofthem also need physical care. There is a somewhat la er number
than that in private homes for the aged. Many of these o d people in
the private homes for the aged are paying their own way or their
children are paying their way. Some are charity cases.
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There are about 140,000 ensioners under bdqtliial perlgion plans
country. Indwhsia pension plaw cpver a t the pr-t
time
s a m ~ elike
' four or five *on
w o r k e m - p h t j b 6 e~mpaoiq
hrcve ~01uat8~2y
@stup-s0mg Qf which ars~on$rirbutoqy
.and ssme of
which are &m*onhributory. met%
ase about 1 5 , W p m e i w w mdef
trada-w$~~
pbns.
Swator GOBE.Fiftesn &susgwd?
Mr. WITTE.Fifteen thousand. About 45,000 people pensioned
undw $he UiGted States Employees R&&menf Act, p h a p s - 6,000
d e ~ 8 t a 6 eretirement
,
acts, 25,000 w d e r t a w , ' pen&n laws, apd
p$obably. an equal number urtder policemep and hrwen pension
( ~ l p d p qthat
t ~ exist in municipalities.
Of aoume, a much lwger number of p e o ~ l eb h a ~4hese age groups--.
no definite figures-wh~ are in receipf of v e h r w ' penGons.
Senator HAS*INGS.Isn't that poliw group much larger t h
26,000?
Mr. WITTE.Actual pensions?
Senator HABTINGS.
That are taken care of.
Mr. WITTE.I am citing tbe figuses ct tbose, that are actually on
pensions. This is nat an attempt $0 &ate: h ~ w44419 people are
Included within these systems, but this is the number of the pensioners. This ie an aeoount of the old p e ~ p h ~
. .There are at the present time undes Stste .old-.we p w i o ~
WB,
e m d State old-age pension laws
~pwatmn.ur 28 $k~tjes3+%J p
ohber of last year, there were 180,000 pewi~nqsup&r $hate sld?
age pension laws.
The number .on relief lists is not &xqlutdy how^, but b , d ,oh
smplucs thoughout the counhy, fhe e $ t b a t e k ,~ p r i v e da, t that f bsrs
a m sp ro&+ately 700,QOOpmpb m w 65 yiewsi of kg@94 re&dbta,
m a r 8 which 6he Federal G o v e m e n t smalpee a c ~ r i b ~ t i t ? &
lo
some pmts of the country .them are a con~~dtnqble
a ~ b e rdj$he
ed who we.provided for on b
a
J didl.w1$49u$ r e c e i ~ g
Z d e r a l assistance. That is generally the situation ia New
far instance. I n New England laam&of :&he,old people tthst are on
relief w e not on Federal emergency reli9fj uPd.t b r e are certain other
places in the country where the same .ata&hn,ex.i~ts. Mwt pf thg
old people that are on relief are indude$ashDng those 70Q,QOQ,buh
there is an indefinite number beyond thah hut p~sb&l;pnot ia exwas
of 100,OOQor 15Q,000.
Senator Oosm. Have ou fi&qred-out at all the oasrt of carqripg
those '700,000 on rehef rags‘?
Mr. WITTE. 1t is difficul t to figure it. The s;;verag8 ftpn-$y racdves
$23 a month on direct cash relief.
S e n q t ~ GOI~LE.
r
mat is the f a d y ?
Mr. W X ~ EThat
. is tb family, and geperdy 30.t these.alQ. p o p b
it means that the grandfather or the grandmother is being k h 1 3 i bare
of aa.a member nf the f q d y roup, although,in sqme;cases it mqaps
an old c q p l e is itself p f a d 9 *WoFoup. A& a ,qwapkeq of the. fap~ly
group, wlth an aver* of $23 per f d y , the {actud d ~ $ v are
~ e ~
probably not in ezoess of $5 additional, far, the ggrandfgt;heror' the
grandmother per month.
@ekor; Gam. Pivq dollap a mopth. This pipkses tp mski i t .
$3Qas qgsipst $23 for thq entipq,ffimily,
.; , .
in'trbig
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Senator C O I ~ N A ~ A
L Ympnieht
.
iskd there. m r o a definits
pumbefof olb~pec+pb-n o ~ ~ b i s~ppicrMd
ng
by >&hLildren,
and that they
~ p d b&:wahued
d
%a91w*s6
&p@rbe+. 4s it not a fact and do you
no&thiilk if:w@~.a&kbpt
"a ph'likw.thfei:dhat8 gre& many of those that
are now being supported, or similar cases, by the children, will be,
supported on this roll? That they rwill be mlPiou&to get them on this
roll'?,
' '
,
Mr. WITTE.This biil p r ~ v i d e&~k -tthey shall be @en su port if
they have no ohher me'ans of suppoit. I think that zd true, Jenator,
thst in the 'course of time there mi ht be a tendency toward the
increase of some weakening of the
ingness of children to support
their parents. And this is not merely la mattef of willingness, I
want to call attention to the terrific havoc that has been created by
the present daprmsion. Not only haeve old people% savings been
wiped out, but-also in many cases the savings of peo le who are well
along in years. Many of those peopb have lost t eir jobs. I t is
very doubtful whether they can in the rmaining years of their life
make an adequate provision for old age.
Senator GORE.ID hot only old age but youth and middle age as
well.
Mr. WITTE.Youth has, we hope, s longer period ahead to build in.
A man who is now 50, who has been completely wiped out and who
has lost his job, unless conditions improve very materially, will have a
hard time to make enough of a provision to take care of himself.
This affects also the childre?, Senator.
On that point what about superimposing upon
'Senator GORE.
them the burden proposed in this iegislation? It is a. pitiful situation.
People have a hard tune to feed themselves, and kdustry is prostrate,
organized industry and individual industrg, and evevbody else, and
if'you are going to paw on to the people that are alread prostrate this
additional burden, I wasjwondering whether it woul speed general
recovery or not, '
Senator HASTINGS.!Before yoxi l e a v ~this. particular point, if you
do not miqd my interrupting ou, because I am anxious to find out
as nearkg as we can, ths num er. The statementi that you say has
been rriisconstrued by the newspapers in the report, ,I.suppose, is this
statement which l quote:
i
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At this time a conservative estimate is that at least 'dm-half of the approximately seven and a half 'million people aver ,645 years now living are dependent

* * *

Ahd the next paragra'ph:
Children, friends, and relatives have,.borne and still eahy the major part of
the post, ~f upp porting the aged. Severd'of the Rate surveys have disclosed
'that f'roni &I
to $0 p e ~ e n' $
t t b e ~ o p l over
e
65 year# of age were being supported
ti
'. ' * ? , ,
iwthktviap. '
, a

supported by their children.

a

.
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Senator HASXI;WGS,
fou stake hem that conservative esiimate is
that a t least onb4alf of the approximately seven and a half million
p&ple eve * 65'years. of age now living are dependent. And you
state, "children, friends, and relatives have borne and still carry the
major pwt7aQfthe cost of supporting the aged." Does that half refer
to those that are being supported by the children, or dodsn't it?
a.iM~.WIETE. Yes, i t includae those who are being supported by their
dddren.
Senator HASTINGS.
WhaO are we to understand is the situation?
Do I take 40.percent of the 7%million, or 3 million, and deduct t h a t
from the 3%million and leaving only one-half million?
hh. WITTE.Yes, that is.roughly the way you do it if you use those
&ares only, but we also quoted in the report the figure that appro&
mately 700,000 aged over 65 are on Federal emergency relief lists at
the present time, also that there are a considerable number of people
0n local relief lists that are not oounted in that 700,000. How many.
nobody can tell for sure. We estimaite between 100,000 and 150,000,
which wodd indicate on relief, roughly, let us say, 850,000. One
hundred and eighty thousand more are now in receipt of pensions
under general State old-age pension laws which, all of them, are based
on need; the are situated much like the people who are on f i e f .
The combine total will give you the old people who have no means of
support, whose children either cannot or do not support them-a
total pf approximately 1 million.
Senator HASTINGS.
DOwe add that 180,000 to this 850,0081
Mr. WITTE.Yes, sir.
&mator H~s.rmas.Do we understand that the best estimate of
,t?
committee
~
is that there are a million people over 65 years of age
t b t need help, and not 3,750,0QO?
Mr. WITTE. That is correct, Senator.
Senator HASTINQS.
That is correct?
Mr. WITTE. Yes.
Sonator HABTINGS.
I am glad to get that information.
Mr. WITTE-NOW,I wmti to say something about State old-age
pension laws if you have no further questions on this matter of
d e endent aged.
Gh2rere are a t 'this time. 28 S t a h , ss. we13 as Alasks and Hawaii
which have Stabe old-age pension laws, nerd laws, that provid6
for the pa ment of pensions ,tmold. eop e who lack the means of
support; Ghese laws vary conside&&!&. We have in the statistical
data I have submitted, an analysis of these laws for your information.
Eight of the' la,-. ire optionrtl.. , They are mostly the older laws.
They are optional in this mme, +hatthe counties may or may not, as
they see fih, @&ti 01d.ag.e peimions, and in all of those 28 States,
only some of the counties actually are paying old-we pensions. The
&her 15 States and the 2 Territories have laws that; me statewide in
,their 0pera;tion..
Senator GORE.Can you give the States and the age limit?
Mr. W I ~ E 1. w i l l give you that in a minute. Four of t$e Jaws are
not in operation a t this time, and a fifth is, for all practical purposes,
not in aperation. These are a l l laws that were enaeted in 1933. In
1933 aina Stata legislatures adopted laws and in 1934 mot he^ one mas
added to this list. The great majority of the old-age+ensionllaws
are of recent origin. There has been quite an increase in the number
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of pensioners, despite h e finanaid stringent of the Stabs and
counties. A survey made by Bhe Aperioma
sociation f ~ Swid
r
Security, which has pmrnottid ~ l d ~ a g ~ ~ e nlegislation
sion
in this
countrg more than any &her organi~atianSenator C o a n c u ~(interpolating). Is that the organization with
which Mr. Epstein is araaaoisted?
Mr. WITTE. Yes, sip; in 1933 &ere were l1520Q0pensioners under
-the State old-age pension laws. A questionnme which we sent out
*overing Octiobei. 1934, 9 monChs later, d i s h e d 180,000.
,
Senator GOES. How much later?
Mr. ~ I T T E .
months.
Senator GORE.Due to that tendency, do you not think that you
take care of this problem
might reasonably assume that the States
themselves?
Mr. WITTE. 1 think not, Senator, bacause $he-situationis that the
States, or so m a y .of the States, and the loodities are financially
unable to csrrg the 104. While the nurnber30fpensioners has been
increasing dunng this period, the number of old people on relief has
grown probably even mwe rapidly.
Senator GORE.My point k, the Federal Gaaemment is not g&g
to get money tdx~eptfrom people who live in these various States.
Mr. WITTE. That, of course, goes to the question offi.nances; that
is a little apart fkob thd question I am Baking np right now, if I may
be excused.
Senator GQRELI do not want to ihms.t that into this situaflbn.
Mr. WITTE.In most of the State laws, the ctouratiais &her have to
pay all ~f the ezcpmm or mast of thb expense. Some laws. provide for
t h State paying all of the expsnse. That is:m e i e m n , Sena*,
why just leaving the situation thei way' it 'is .isB Q l~i k e Fto prove
ade uate. So many of the couaties am ubterly d l a $0 mbeb that
bur en at the present time.
On this question of the age that you asked abmt; 14states have
a 70-year age limit, 1 Sfate hqs ='age limit cd ,&8 4 the b a b c e
66. So yon have jus.6 about half of 6he;gzoup, a6 70 and half of %he
group at 65.
Senator GORE.Are there any under 65?
Mr. ~ I W T E ;W. e u d e 65,
~ exmpt t h e n d o e of Alaska, which
bas an age ' e t for' women of 60, arid. for the men.
The C m a u ~ sf, i t , is it, in3Cakfbmid~?
it ha8 a
Mr. WITTE. ~sllifarr&i,1 tl.hirn$, -Em
. , ?'6Tyearhn&-~?!es;
70- ear li'mif
$he ~ a a m ~ ~~a br t. i a r e
~aomiti?.
Mr. WIBTB, Th l l ~ ~ e ~ min'C&fowi&.ia
~ d 8 ~ ~ $ 1a day,
ee isslieqlained ip, ,Ca&mi&?
Senator CWZIGAN,IEaiw'long ai
- ''
Mr. WIWB.
G$3mn yeam, .
Senaim ~ a e ~~b e: r &
5s no:w h
atildul.iiiqq eexpectshcies and
how long it will be if this law is passed, that the agca fMtwil3. 'bb
reduced to 6O'fmm66.
. . ,
Mr. WITTE. That w i l l depend & %he satkp. of ;ti8
emgrw, I
.
.
presum~,'
r:
:!$
~ f ~ f i & d&er,. how~-y more
Senatdlr B WLOH- T&
is
Wt
e1121phimW,&
61iL d~ ~JrimrBS.dr
'b
wibl bei
.
sysfem.we &av_e.'
.i ,, , :
,
- , ,
The Cda-m. ~ ~ r o m e'Doobl.:
d,
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Mr. W3m~.!l%a reaidenbe ~ q z i i r e z b n b ~ a m htogthat-am
M

y 10 ozr $5hpam,d d . 15 yetrrs is inom Ookimbi~a a n 10.
The. CHd*b;w.
In+iihk.binyolt h a d pat if aCqi10JWL~&--

gen-

Mr. WITTE(interrupting). Excuse me, Mr. (7hkmari. Eve, five
within the last ten before applic'htibn.
. %!heta~&ma~.
;mush be 5 years of the 10 years. I t does riot
sa it shall be 5 cbni&~ous ythm?
WITTE.NO,&.
The CHAIRMAN.
DOyou not think that the bill ought to be changed
in some respects in referatioe to that?
,. M E , ~ W I T ~
'OBf . course, that is a matter for pobr decision. The
5-year residence requirement is still uite a long residence requirement.
T~~*OBA'IRMAN.
Under the bill, i one has ~ v 5 dyears in a Stste,
of the 10 years, he could get the pension. Suppose that he had lived
them, lived 4% yeah ia the State but moved back 'us6 before this law
wmt intoreffecS, but had prior to that time live there 5 years, he
hould cariie under the pmvisions?
Mr. WITTE.Yes, sir.
Senator CAPPER.
what did you say whs the largest amount paid
in tn@ State?
Mr. WITTE.The largest amount paid under any State law-I am
doming to that in a minhte-the I& es% amount and.the most usual
amobntis $80 s mtxia&i.~$~'~day.
$here hte quite a f e ~ s t k b ewith
s
lower amounts.
Senator CAP@BB.
That includes both the local paymeht and the
Sfi&%e?
Mr. WITTE.The total payment, Senator.
S9htbt CAPPIG*.The total paymedt?
: MY. W I ~ E Ye$.
.
The residence requirements are 10 or 15 years,
usually. The State of Delaware has a &year re~idencerequirement
&tit is &b l6wget. I&the State of Arizona, 35 years. I t has ranged
fwm 5 tb 35, With 15 $fig mo$t a m o n .
.The CQAIRHAN.
Have b & nof~ the* States because of the depression, f &d to &paythesifl pehsionsl
Mr: *IT$E. Yes sir. The situation in this depression has been that
of aii erisfmo~e&crease in the number of agGd dvho are depbndent, who
cBiHiilb be -pbdded tdr b their child~eirbecame their children W e
1ogt ebploymbnt ai%&xe odt tb& shviings: This also has been true:
ThMe has been h a4 temptation for th8 l a d offiaids to place the
d d people dn rdlje pathel: th&ntd grant them a pension, because on
relief the Fedbral Gbvwarndat has paid the larger ast of the cost.
On old-@&penlrit&it %hepedbrbl Go~erntlienthas t&us fhr not paid
ohe cent. 'l?hh.ht&i~38tbnttliitt faf every 6ld person or d d oouph that
h&sbeeh g r k ~ Waa old~a,@p8hsion, the Sfates and c o ~ t l mhave
paid the eh&e &xpende,whereas in most @&ts of this &wtr if the
eduple or tlio lrld persari has, been put on relief, the Federal 6ovdrnment has paid ~ o s 'of~ th8
; bill. Obviously, the temptation has been
to ut thorn oxi $elief.
$he CHAIRMAN.
Are you pilt<mg in60 the record at this point each
State that p&ys,apension for old age?
Mr. WII'TE. We ha?erthis in one of the tables which you have permitted me to include as a supplement, this gives a detailed analysis
of all existing la*, as well as the latest information on the operation
of these laws.
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- The maximum Lpensionpayabh isr::mos$ : o b d f $30;a .month;
some lower. No~%hDakota,, for .htance, i ~ s s , ~nztuckmuan.
a
ye*.
pension of $ 1 5 h t h a t is tfnq lowest. Thene ase none &her a t this
time than $3.0 a month.
Senator HASTINGS.
A dollar a day?,
Mr. WITTB.Yes. It wauld figure a ,fdw dollax%more by the day.
I am using that as being tlie same asi$30 perlmonth.
Senator HASTINGS.Yes; because there are still 365 days in a p a r .
Mr. WITTE.Cerf ainly .
The pensions actually granted vary with the needs of the applicant,
and any system of pensions based on need must provide for varying
pensions.
The CHAIRMAN.
DOnot all of these States put it upon the question
of need?
Mr. WITTE.Yes, s i ;~every one of them. The term "old-age pensions" implies need-it implies a person who does not have the means
of support, who must be provided for in some fashion. The actual
pension will vary with the need.
Senator GORE.DO you know whether there' i s a tendency or not
to divest themselves of their property by such persons in order to
qualify?
Mr. WITTE.
All State laws, make it an offense.to do that and I
think, to date, at least, there is very little evidence that peop\e have
done that.
Senator GORE.In the home owners loap lsw that was passed, i t
tempted a great many to put themselves m a position so that they
could qualify as being in distress. ,
Senstpr Gore's.
Senator HASTINGS.
I did not get your answer
question. What is your answer? Do they require: them ,to divest
f hemselves of their pro erty?
Mr. WITTE.NO. ~ g e r eare property qualScations in -au of the
laws to start with. The roperty qualification usuall i w o t more
tht-in $3,000 of property, gut there is a provision in t t e lqw--in all
of the laws-making it as offanse for old people to divest tlwmelves
of property in order to ualify for a pension. Likewjse, there are
provisions in nearly all o the laws under which t h e Sta- may require assignments of property as a condition of granting a penaion,
and a provision further that the ensions granted shall .be a lien
against the estate. That is applieBin cases where it develops upon
the death of the pensioner that he had undisclosed roperty. In the
case of a person not playing the game squarely or w o has hot played
the game squarely-if it develops that he has u n b c h s e d propertythere is a lien for the amomt of the pensions paid against ,theproperty.
An assignment of the property is required in certain instances.
An old couple may have building and loan stock, let us say, wbich
a t this time, in many places, is not worth much, but may later have
value. They cannot hve from the building and loan stock, but that
may be taken as security for the pension, so far as it is any security.
Senator GORE.There is nothing in this bill which provides that
after the death of the party if they leave an estate it can be applied
to the reimbursement of the Goverment for the pension paid.
Mr. WITTE.Yes, there is a clause in here. There is a section that
the State law must require that the amount contributed toward
the pension b the Federal Government shall be a lien against the
estate of the ecedent.
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Senator Gonn. I h e x 'that was in Senator Cap$erYs
b t Con ress.
+
Mr. # X ~ E ; It is in this bill,k n a t o r . '
- The CHMRMAN.Is there any discrimination in-the States between
the sexes?
.Mr. W E ~ T ENo,
. not in the law.
The CHAIRMAN.
That applies both to the ladies and the gentlemen?
Mr. W I ~ T EYes,
.
sir, and I. bejlieve it has never been charged that
there is any actual discrimination.
Senator Goas. Suppose an old couple, a husband and wife, would
they both be beneficiaries?
Mr. WITTE.They could be. I t is a matter of need and their o t h e ~
income.
Senator HASTINGS.Before we l a v e that question of the assignmemh
of the property that they may own, do these &ate laws require that
they assign that property?
Mr. WITTE.That the administrator may require such assignment.
Senator HASTINGS,That contgibution which the Stats makes is a
lien against their estate at the $ime+oftheir death? ;
Mr. WITTE.That is subtantially true of all af tihe laws. Without
e x a d g that closely, I could not tell ydu abw1u"tely sure1 if thab
is the provision in all of the laws. It is in substantislly a$ of the
htm, a t lea&.
S e n h r CAPPER.Can you expreds an opinion as to which of &me
States has passed the most workable old-age pension laws; in:&he
k&t of.the experience that haa been hodlup to this time.
Mr. WITTE.The newer .laiws>&m:the more liberal laws. Generally
I would say the laws of the States bf*New York and Massaahusett$
wet the two most liberal. They sr8 the lam under which the Iiwgmtt
pensions have been paid, and xn which the conditions, not with reference to age, the age limits a m higher, are the most libersl. With
reference to residence qualiliations, Delaware has the best law, sa
well as in many other respects.
Senstor GORE.YOUsay the later laws are the most liberal laws?
Mr. WITTE.Yes, sir; the later lawe are the most liberal. The
older laws were optional county lam. They left it to the counties
and the, State itself contributed nofhing.
Senator GORE.That has been the .tendency in the past, to liberabe
the laws.
Mr. WITTE. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE.Through experience?
Mr. WITTE. I presume so. Thelactual amounts of pension paid
vary. I want to make that clear. 1 They will vary with the need d
the old people. An old couple that live in a rural district and own
.
their own home, as so man old couples do, maybe they own even
a little piece of ground, a1 they will need is something for their
groceries and a small allowance for clothing, but after all a muoh
smaller amount than for an old couple that resides i.n an urban
center where they have no home, where rent must be ftupished for
them, and where fuel must be furnished. It always d e p d s upon
the conorate situation. Under all laws the entire income is taken
into consideration. They may have a few dollars of income.
Senator GORE.That is under this bill?
a
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*MS.W&+L T U bill pravide%
h'
pensid $hall.be Ian m o u n t
which when added to the income of the pensioner shall be sufbiont,
to provide "a reasonable subsiktmm.tihh@at+ibb.
kith d d c y and
hreslfila.'! . Thxt r i d tdne &@gu~geof ;the ,New Y6rk and the Mcisachusetts laws, and that will vary with the circumstances.
Senator GORE.Farmers are not ta b as aveU treated as the city
people?
they are. . As a matter of fact, all statistics
.Mr. WTE: Oh,
indicate that there is a larger proportion:of the aged in m a 1 territory, in .pro$ortitm to the p o w a t i d , than in urban teirkitory.
Senator GORE.DOyou mean there are I h o ~ evoters in the countg
bhan:h~the&awlls?
Mr. WITTE.NO;I meant the old people. There is a larger peramtagelofthddd pedple in the m d terh4m$, in towns and in small
*ages,
t h m in the u&an centers.
Senator CONNALLY.
YOUmean just of the ,ones that are in want
or of &c' total?
Mr. WZTTE&>
Ail of them. Under leitbor criteria.
They live longbr in the cormtry?
Senator CONNAK~~Y.
Mr. WITTB..ohait $is probably the. And I prasuine old couples
ardhtbk &B much a%trebated3by
the high&light4 of the cities as the other
people. Thbp :am lame contiented to rbmin:in tbe h r a l arem.
Senator CONNALLY.
If they have remained in the rur'al areas
mtit tke w e obi,, Ohey have no ~ ~ e s to stowng 66~11.
~
.&J .they [haveno&:
MIY
Senator H a s W d . I undebtood from senator Wqper's testi~nony
y,&tmda$ $ha%
elhis bill it' wafs contemplafed &at the Federal
Qolorennnnenk'6M o h t t i h t e $16,phiiionIt;h,~-and
all the States that
Federal fund wmld also b e e ta con&ribuiha t
6d'h
ast f$l 5, h t &8ifiit wm left to the Adhkist&a.tor fo m y whether $15
parbioula~State xzonfribufed by the State was
per inonbh fof.
aufficieh0 to:hap 41&t
p ~ s o nfn hetilth and ,decency as required by
this statute.
Mr. Wr~rrEj.This s4atzxtie requires kbat tha State law, in order to
gdt eredi*, in:o@der-tab&entitld Bo any.Peded aid, must give the old
couple or %he old peison a sufficient pensidn which, "when joined
spouse," is adequate
with the income of that persm land the+,pel;son9s
"b prdoide ti 1.easlbb.able*?mb&erJeeeompdtible wi%hdecency and
health." That may be $10 in certain circumstances and the total
cost may be $10, or it may be even less, because theye ma be other
income sufficient except for a few c t a l b l e ~ c k gtie provi e for that
OM eoqle. the^ k nothihg in , t h;bid that in all oases there must be
$15 contributed'bg &heState, h d it .day be considmbly sl6re than
$30 total. Xn an urban center i t i s ' m r e than $30 on the average.
Senabr Hasn&cs. 1 got the d k h c t bpressiol that e v q State
must eoatribhte mt least $15 bfoae they can ,participate in this
is not so.
Federal fund. You say %h&t
Mr. WITTE.That is not true, I think. No.
Senator HASTINGS.
Are you qxxhe certain of that?
Mr. W m m . Yw, ~ir.
Senator HAS TIN^^. SO that the adminis6f&torof this law may decide
that one State s h l l contribute $5, Does t h t mean that the Federal
Treasury will contribute only $5 or will it contfibute $15?
a
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Mr. WIT$?. Tbe F e d a l Tnmsury r
n amdidf
~of the ~
&rn.t&
soatnbuted by +he $&Be up h 615. i .
.
Senator HABTINGS.
UP to $15?
&he.
.Mr.
TVms. Up to $3 9. Aad, hns4@xor,
t h p w v w is xqt
'

State must pay a flat $5 pension or any ffat amount. This bill copt(empl&$wa stippleme~Bto the p e r s ~ ~m-8
. ? ~ w,u$oimttcr supp0rt
him in decency and health. That wdl vary with diffgyeqt &$wx~
S~~QCW

E$c~s@H n a ~ ~ ~ YQW
aa.
@ m e &a&?
Mr..~ I T T B .JQ the em9 %;te a d ip tbs same c q m ~ t ~ .
S q ~ a b r& ~ Y C I N ~ . that the suggestion made b y Stmatvr Gore
tbqt you wauld not pas the .msn in the cow* p e r h ~ p
a s mvob ae
you pa$d tbe man in the.city, ts reefly a w r h question.
~
Mr. WITTE.Tb&twould be tbe ww,wrtsmIy.- Whemyau beve t~
pr+uida.rqt, Senattor, it k a d8we.t m t $ w from @w&
whwa you
have to provide no rent.
Senater Has~wgo.XQUm tk%tw& thk hillithe F d e o ~ad+1
istrator must ascertain for himself whether or not the varioug wmn@
paid to vari~uspqoplq hs t . p a p ~ c ~ a r . @ a within
& ~ ~ etttp
s dp1tipit;ion
of a cjraewtt living and whataaw
is,
Mr. WITTE.Not ia
%'his ~oete l ~ h th&t
?
the State law must include a p r o v i g h - W thy
sta~4wd.
The &gte qf New Ywk wit the $$ate d Wassswhwt@m have Qhs
language. This is the lan age from the New Yank a d M;wsgh&qt
setts law^. The '$$at0 ,teaf ?i
q y ,, o mfit+@*
P$it)cpnsin, , h v e
That sort of a law probably vP1;1,1 B Q ~
W ~ ' tb$hat.tbe
~ ~ $taw
t tka4 w w
stitvt& .& @mdgr4 tbwb is
statute which says that the old p w - a k o d d r.wive +p
which with his own income and tbs$-af h&
d be
"to rovide a reasonable subsistence compatible withl d~epnoy4nd
healti " The Fed-k ~d~~-&&tragpr
i y4Ii jud e+,geawa;lly, wbakeober
&at, is dcing corn&& w t h b ~ b ~ m
~sffs
e t w i t tiha,.$
@heck
every case. That sort of a m a c h e r y is not contem
$-,tor IIqmwee. How msny of &osg @t,w 4 st M W & ~ ~ d e
pmlorz.~ode for v-g
IMP. WJFFE.&43f
I $hem.
Senator Hnm~~ask* of them do?
Mr. WITTY.That i s the cang~p$of 4s @&sge pension.
,S9ngta~HA~TINGS.
It is ~ owtm?
t
Mr. WITTI. NO,it is not d f o m .
Senator H~rslrr~as.
And the m~ouptstihat you have mentioned
have been maximum amounts?
Mb. Wmw. That i8 it. I haw the aotusl 'amounts hsre. I want
to mum tcz that ri ht now if I may. '
Senator Byan. %o you a ee with Senator Wagner th& the *i&
mum of $40 should be paid
the State and the Federal Go~ein;mept?
Mr. WITTE.I n all cases?
Senator BYRD.Yes.
Mr. WITTE.That is contrary to the general concept and what
old-age pension laws provide. Old-age pensions have been a supplement to olbher income in an amount sufficient to support old peo le m
reasonable decency. That will vary with what income they %erne
selves have. That will vary with the conditions under whch they
live.
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Senator Brm.Ekm*
Wagner ststbd, ,asE u d ~ r a t o o dhim ymbrday, that a minimum of $40 should be pirrid'to each old person provided
they have no other income,
..
Mr. WITTB.
9nighf ' b e ' kopinion.' This bill does not require
I

r

it,

:
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I
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a
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S e n a t o r B m ~I: ~ask yoavahetheryou agree with that from your
inmigation.
Mr. WITTE. That probably is a proper p a p e n t in many situations.
I n the city of New K o ~ k ~ t h
average
e
pension has been $40 a month or
a little better, while in New York State as a whole the average has
been $22.16, because s b ~ o u s l yit costs a reat deal more for an old
couple to live in New York City
if they do not own their
own home, as most people id New York City da not. The public has
to rovide that if there is no other means qf support.
k n a t o r Cosnonn. Do you regard ,a mmIllmum of $40 as excessive
in any part of the United States?
Mr. WITTIC.You mean with all other income. 'taken into consideration?
,
SenatorzCOSTIGAN.
T a k h that as the absolute inoome.
Mr. WITTE. YOUstig wo$d dwnct, Senator, I :take it, the income
of the oauple which thO thmhselves d g h t have?
Senator ~ o m o n r c98rbaay.
~.
,Mr.' WITTE. That would s t 3 ,vary the pendion..' The pension
mi h t be only .a dollar.
<genatorC~BTIGAN.
But 'do you m*rd b. tbbal minimum of $40 as
excessive?
Mr. .WITW. I do p a t think it i s excessive; na.
Sendtar' Cosnoa~:',Inany part of the Udited Stat&?
Mr: WITTE. If'you cdn aff 6rd it, .
*&n!atorGORE.
What about $200. '
(Laughter.) . ' .
, . .
Senator HAB~IN~S:
Doctor; beforb you leave tliisSenatof GORE(interposing); I want the 'ganfleman's smile to go
,
into the rebo~d.
Selnator H A S T I MWith
~ ; : reference to.what 'Senator.Byrd said was
Senator Wagner's statement, I would like twread this .ststemen%from
Senator Wagner's testimony and see if there i s any paart of it that you
disagree with. I t take it that you .do. I .am quoting from page 13:
v

, I

I

I

*

It is impossible t'd calculate the, recis; {sumsrequired for this tagk. Opinione
will vary greatly as to what con$itu%es fair etandards of health and decency.
But if we accept $40 per month per pesmn as .ah immediate minimum goal, our
8,500,000 dependent old people need .+tanc~ to th! txfent of $1,680,000,000
per year. And this need will mount wlth alarmmg,rapicbty. ,

I take it. that in view 'of your testimony you do qot w e e with the
number because you said that the number IS approximately
1,000,000 persons.
Mr. WITTE. I do not think I differ with Senator Wagner. Senator
Wagner does not say that this is to come from the ublic treasury.
There are ap roximately 3,500,000 people who, from t eir own means
have not su cient to live on, but most of them are being supported
by their children and relatives and friends. The bulk of this cost is
now being borne and will continue to be borne by the children and
mlafives.

E
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8enator~Jdarerm~~i
b you do nat-thhk Senator fane^ intended '
to imply $ b $ , i t , ~ a ndoassarg
s
to -6ppropriatef~oomsome public fund8
fgwh t b Fiede~rt33:and ithe Sate-treasnnes, $l.,680,000,QOQh .year.
Mr. W ~ z s I; am vety certain the Sefrator could no8 .have memt
tbat. .
Senator BYRD.Doctor, I would like to ask this' *question: To
~lhzlf&ct&t is the.abilitpof the children, the sons and the daughters,
to~suppcnt&eit families, considered when the sons find the daughterb
are not under the roof of the parents?
Ms,, WITTE,If they are not under the roof of the parents, in most
States it is a requirement of the State statutes-not of the old-age
pension laws, hut, I think, in all States, it i s a requirement of the
g e w a l laws of the State-a
rovision inlthe oor laws-that aNdren
muet support their parents $they have the &ancia1 ability to do so.
Senator CONNALLY.
Children that have been emancipated and
over 21 pears of age?
Mr. WITTB.Yes; that is the general requirement. Bhd that reg:uirementlis.legally enforceable in most 'States. I t is in our State.,
Senator GQRE,I know an institution w W I won't mention-it is
a ,home for, the aged whih inoludes men and women. Some of
them, in addition to their support, get a little pension .of about .$I@
a.morith, When tboae checks are reoeiped, their cWdren drive in,
m e of them a9 many as B hundred d m , to take .these miserable
little checks from the withered fingers of these old octogeaaaiaas.
Senator CONNALLY.
That inrjtihtion is not ih my Stabe, I may say.
Mr. WIT^. The children can be legally made to suppo& them.
The que~ctionthat you raise, Senator, is whati. happens if $hem are
abildren, for instance in mother State, who won't wu port their
arantts, although they are able to? Obviausly, the pu lic cannot
L4ve these OH people to starve. ~t ~s ta take care of them,
h r e are instances of children, unfortunately, who act! ae, Senator
.Gme described, a d in that instame, I think.thah we
all agme
&at, *nomatter how badly the children act, the public+if -the OM
peo le have nothing to live on, must step in. It, however, is a right
!a
f tI a State to recover from the children in practically every State
of &heUnion, if no6 in all of them.
b a t o r BYRD.What I want to.be very dear in my own mind uponi~ .
this: If these old people applying for a pension have a son or daughter
Mth enough property to su port them or enough income;. they wlll
~bbdenied a emion even t ough that son and daughter have left
the home anahave other obligations?
Mr. WITTE.
They can enforce it.
Senator BYRD.ISit proposed to do so under this legislation that
you have hem?
Mr. WITTE.This legislation takes into account the actual situation
and leaves it up to the State administration to take the proper steps
to enforce the obligation of the children to support their parents. If,
in fact, there are some old peoplt, who, although their children are
able to support them, are living m dire want, I think any humane
administrator will take care of them and then try to proceed to recover
the money from the children. You would have to take care of them
first ;you cannot let the old people starve.
Senator BYRD.As a matter of fact, you have dictatorial power in
this legislation over what the State is permitted to do. You can
<
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deny the e n t k e ' p a ~ e n tto the State,' even though thismoney cornea
from the State o&gin$ly aad goes into the ,Federal Trewuv~r,you c d
refuse to hame it go baalr to e Stab d 8 a the
~ Stab does the things
which your diatator under this bin sets up. Xsa't that &ue?
Mr. WITTE. The pension must be an amount adequate to suppoiti
the old couple in decency and health.
Senaiipr B m . The adxhktr~ttorin Washhghon is to be the sole
judge as to.wh&er or nst a State r ~ & my of this app~opriation
from t b Federal Government; isn't that corrsct?
Mr. WITTE.I presume SO. I t is the same clause, the same sort of
standards you have for all kinds of aid. You have provisions, for
instance, in yaw? highway grants of aid to the States, that the State
must cromply with the prescribed standards, and as a matter of fact, I
think, no instanae has yet occurred where a State has been denied its
allotments.
Senator BYRD.Yes; but I am answering the statemenb which you
make, in which f l u state that the States have a right to establish the
regulations, As a matte^ of fact, the Federal Govfjrprnent, through
the administrator; estsblishes them, md. pti are eoeming the States
to do what the Fedelial Govamment desires; dbhough - the money
originally comes from $he States,
Mr. W ~ l s We
r Feave very few standarde. I1thinkE oan etaborate
on those in P .moment, when I retleh -tihose. T b 8 m . a ~0hbivelg:
~~
few
,
'
I
+
standarde.
Senator C o e n c ~ *The
~ . gpat m&4t of such legislx&on is th%t it
t d s to bring about unifarmity af standards in all the S t ~ t e s .
MF. WITTE. Cartainly. I was at thq pinti 06 the aotual pensions
paia. I $$&& that+is an impoptant pomt.t AB.tihe Sea~ato~
stated
here, these are. rnqrbmau~lmounts. Tht~ast-ual pensions paid in
1933, as this m e y of the American Assooioltim .fa
~SocidSeourity
indicated, wwe on tho average slightly more $ban $19 a msnfh.
TBat was $]re mtual pension paid in all pensicw m e s irn the csomtay.
That average 'rapged from $24.35 in Mawacrhusetts, $22.16 .in New
York, down to $6.13 in ImQana.
The total weo
i tli at this time, based m our questionaaire--the
tottlj.
cost of the pensions paid to the 180,QOQpensionem on %herolls in
October 1934 was $31,000,000, in round numbem. That is the
amount that *he Stste and local g o v e v a t s acstudy expended for
old-age pensions. The average cost in October 1934 was slightly
less than 819. It has tended to go down rather &hamup, with the
financial stringency of the States and c o u t k ~ .
That is an average. Individual cases run much higher. In New
'Yo~kCity the aver-age is $40 a month, or s little more than 840. In
New York State as a whole it is $22.16, but it is nearly double that
amaunt in New Xork City where it msb -re for old people to live.
S e n f t t ~IrTadq~msa.
~
What is the mazsimm bt New York?
MP. WIFTE.The maximum in N m York ia this standard we have
in the law.
Senator HASTINGS.
Without naming an amount?
Without naming any amount. {'A reasonable subMr. WITTE.
sistence compatible with decency and health'?, is the language of the
New York and Massachusetts,~ 2 ~and~ ifj is. the language of &his bill.
The C H L L X ~ UThiB
N . . would not take away from them the right; to
pay what they are paying now, but the F e d e d Government could go
up and match it up to $15?
1

# .

Mr. WITTE.That is right.

,; Th.Oainprisaai::Bufat ia possible for one getting $40 in New
York Stat6 now $0.get!$55l
Mri miprn. 1 t b k there am individual caged in which they: w$J
get sg m p h .ti$ $6Qsdepeading entire1y on their ~irdltmstsnces. The?@
aae.&m
:& people &at skill have dependent upon theta some young
people. There are grmdpaxents that are supporting youilg p e o p l e
where there is a family unit in which tihie bead of the family i~ a.
m&atiher who ig. supporting same grandchildren $thatare left by a.

dau@hh&rtihat has died, for instance. Them are circumstances in
wbi&.&e t o t d allowance to take care of t;hat family must be con-.
siderarbly more thtm SO. There a r e plenty of other cases where
there is some other income, and the allowance c8n be a s m d amount
to suppleadnt such hcorhe.
&bat@ BYRD.dcO I tuiderstand, Doctor,t hat this Administrator
has supreme power to deny a sover&@ State of this Union any benefiu of &.is penaion system a t all unless that S t a b cotnplies with the
regulations that he makes and be thinks are proper.
.
is putfihg that h little strdnger terms than I
Mr. W I T T ~That
wduld.
Senator B Y ~ DIS
. that not the truth under this legislation if it; is
enaoted as i t no;w is?
Mr. WITTE.Perhaps, theoretioally, so,
$en&fiqrBylit@?Not theoretisdg. You are writmg a law.
MI-. W I T ~ EYOU
. have the same thing in other instianoesSenator BYRD(interrupting): I want a simple mswer to my questim, whet& or not the Administitator can refuse any part of this
appropriation to s Stake if that State does not comply with regulations
which he-@ires.
Mr. WITTE.Does not comply with the regulations prescribed in
t b &&$ufe;not the regulafi~nshe desires. The standards prescribed

id

this law.

Senator BYRD.The statutues do not go into details as to what is a
stftndsrti of deomt living. He cs~nsay what a standard of decent
living is, .hs k <hobmuah 8fl~hpensioner should obtain if the State
doh*not. provide &at addition4 m o ~ y m
, d then, as I understand
it, the entire appropriation is d d & ts &hat particular State. Is
that trge?
Mr. WITTE.If a S t ~ law
h does no6 pay ensions adequate ;but as I
say, i t is for the provision of a reasona le subsistence compatible
with decency tihd haalth.
Serl&WrBYRD.Who dak&bs
&o standards of decency and
health?
Mr. WITTE.In the first instance, the State administration. The
general question whethey b pWic~Prtr8t&e meek! Bhese at&daid$ kill
be deaided .bythe Federd Government and the rep~esentativeof the
Fedeta1 Governmehf.
The C H A I ~ ~ ~fA
s not
E J .the r6 ' 9iti0h that yo11 have certain i d e s
and regulations laid down in t e aw?
Mr, WITTE. In the law itsdf.
Tha Canraua~.As the State comes within the purview of the
proposition, they must presenb t b i r plan to the admiaistrator and
obtain his approval before the Federal aid goes to them, is tihat ngt
the case? , ,

t
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Mr. WITTE.That is the case.
Senator BYRD.With all due respect to the distinguished chairman
of this committee, as I understand the bill, it gives to the Federal
administrator the right to set up certain standards of living, and if
those standards of living are not complied with, then that particular
State is denied any appropriation from this fund, and I would like to
have the witness answer the question yes or no.
'The CHAIRMAN.
What do you say to that?
Mr. WITTE. I do not know that I can answer it yes or no, but if
'I answered it in those terms, I would say no, Senator. There is no
authority here 'to the Administrator to set up rules and regulations
saying what shall be deemed an adequate standard of health. There
is no such authority in the bill.
Senator BYRD.But there is authority for the .Administrator to
deny a State an appropriation unless he thinks that what that State
is doing is what he regards as right in that respect.
Mr. WITTE.This bill, Senator, contemplates-this appropriation
will take effect July 1, 1936. Your State of 'Virginia passes an oldage pension law. Let us say that the law is passed this winter. It
submits that law to the Administrator prior to July 1, 1936. He
takes a look at the law and determides whether the four standards
of the law in here are in that act, and if it,complies'with that act he
sets aside, he is required to, under this bdl, set 'aside an allotment
for that State. There is a clause ih hare 'under which the Administrator may stop a payment, may stop future p a p e n t s i f the State
violates these standards.
1
Senator BY'RD.In other words, the Administ~ator becomes the
dictator of State legislation) by your own statement.
Mr. WITTE.The law requires standards. The standards are in
the law.
Senator BYRD.A sovereign State must submit to the Federal
Administrator a copy of the legislation before it is passed to ascertain
whether or not he approves it.
Mr. WITTE.That is the same provision you have in all other acts.
Senator HASTINGS.
Let me see whether by reading ehis law it w i l l
not make perfeatly dear what is contemplated. IC is Yomid in section
4 of the act. It says on page 8 [reading]:
A State plan for old-age assistance, offered by the State authority for approval,
shall be approved by the Administrator only if such plan-

E on line 18-

and the particular paragraph is

shall be approved by the Administrator only if such plan furnishes aesist~lnceat
least great enough to provide, when added to the income of the aged recipient, a
reasonable subsistence compatible with decency and health.

That is a part of it. And tihen it continues:
And whether or not it denies assishme to any aged mane, st least does not
deny assistance to any person who has resided m the Errte for 6 yeam or more
within the 10 years immediately preceding application for aasFf&nce.

And

8
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Third: Has an income which when joined ~ i t hthe'
' income %afsuch person's
sublststence compatible with despouse, is inadequab to provide ~esso~ivrble
cency and health and is over 65 yeam .of,Iclge,
'
'
et oefera. . '
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That is the provision which Senator Byrd is talking about;

Mr. WITTE*Yes.
Senator GQRE.I t seems to me the point in that ia who is to d e h e
and interpret the phrase "decency and health ",and than who is to
decide whether the State ltlv Ze compatible with the standard so fixed.
Mr. WITTE.The State law, Senator, states, as do the AMassachusetts and New York laws-it is obvious ;that the Admiqxktrator at the
outset would have to say that New York aad Massachusetts and an
other State that' writes that standwd into its law is complying wit
the law. A situation might arise tarhere a State subsequently-it is
not likely to arise, but it might arise-in which a State despite this
law paid pensions which obviously did not comply with its o w act.
The Administrator could conceivable refuse: an allowance. What I
mean is this: I want to illustrate that a httle. In the State of Nebraska, because of the very bad conditions that have existed due to t.he
drought, under a new law that was enacted in 1933 pensions had been
aid of $2 ~b month in many of the c~untks, I fhink in a situation
e that there would be a question whether theiFeder&lGovernment
should match that $2 by $1, and thdre might be a question whether
;that was complying with tbe law. There IS not *myquestion th&t
Administzator could not refuse a, State: the credit because he
~t,hought$24 on tbe average was inadequate.
- Sbnator HABT~GS,.
He would$bavei't~,~
w d m this law. He wodd
have to refuse to match it w d m thk &am.
Senator GORE.Why did you say ;Nebra&a pays so low an amount
as $2 a month?
Mr. WITTE.I t is a law that -mra.eiinto operation this year. I.t is
counties are.ab8;oF
supported by the counties only, and,amnylo#*the?
luteb broke; Nebraska being in tke ,~ondi%ion
i t is in due to the
&ovght
,
- 01
Senator GORE.18 it your contcentbn, then, that under this h w 6that
-the National Administrator of tbis law ought to make those counties,
whether the can or not, provide.s larger amount! than $21
Senator d s n a m . As a mndition of advanoing.the* pPopmti~n.
Senator GORE.YOUsay that t b x cannot bemuse they me br.ok$.
I do not know whether that would be regard+ a9 a good excuse or not.
What is your understanding under this law?
Senator HASTINGS.
Could you say that the Federal Admbistrat~r~woriId
match it or could
m t c h it 'under those c i r C u ~ t m c ~ s ?
Mr. WITTE. I would like to start with the Beginning. Start ~ f f
with the very be
g of this act, July 1, 1935. If you will look
at section 6, you =there
a provision that the B ~ f r a t iso to~
.make an allotment at the beginning of the year to the State. T h r e
h a not been any adminisbation at the fbethe pyr.. The
State sulpits its law and $his law eontam t s prbvlslon The
Administrator s t that stage certainly cannot say, "I refuae to set
up an allotment for this State that hss this proviaon in the law." It
~ u l not
d say that tbe State of Virginia3for mstance, having that profrision, is not entitled to any allotment. The.statute aays &hathe
shall set it up. The Stake &am monthly on that allotment, buh
there is t h s clause in the bill that the Administrator may withdrawsection ?'-the
only clause that could corn8 into the piofwe: ,

E
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The Administrator may withdraw his approval of a &ate plan, if dter hi's
approvthl thereof such plan fails to comply with the conditions specified iaeection
8 of tbjs act.

And in section 3 of this act is the provision whioh my9 that they
m u s 8 ~ p ~ d ad,pe&iCTn(lt@
t~
~ptmpbwho ape ovei 6b yeam of age and
bwha are nolt~iam&%s
'of'b$titutdm~; Tbht ie tha anly conditioni
- r~.&hat6rBxrcn#uBi dheenay and, hecilth is in it, isn't it?

Mr. WITTE.
Yes.
Senator BYRB,&I th%original instance, the approval must first be
obt;ain@dfrom the Federal Administrator as to the details and as to
bhb amount bf moneysfhat the State will furnish?
No; not 8s to the' d e t d s and the smount of money.
Mr. WITTE.
Matching the allotmefit that the Federal Government, sets up is
determined by the amotmt thaf the State has appropriated. The
only question that will be befom the Administratbr at the beginning
is: Does the law df the State of Virginia, or any other State, wmply
with the s t h n d a a ? Is that in the law? Is it there? He has
nothing else to
by. The Strtfe of Virginia has a law, let us
amume, that M
n, puts these standards into its law.
Senator BYRD.Let us say that Ehnator Wagner, who is the chief
propbnent of this lea;islati@n,is comet when he s a p that there
should be a minimum payment from all sources of $40 a month,
which under tbia legislation requires, $15 from the Federal Government and $25 from the 8tctte governmenfs. If the Administrator
agrees with Senstsr Wagner, is i t not true then that he could deny
a State an part of this appropriatioa unless that State contributed
$25, or un i
m the tatal inaomrt of the old-age pension amounted to

9

$40?

Mr. WITFE. He oensialy could not at the outset. Thst is very
obvious, The allotment must be set up, I t will be drawn on monthly
on the b ~ s i of
s the edulll expendi6ures of the State. There is a clause
that if the Administrator believes that the State is not complying
with these conditions, tihe pdyments may be stopped,
Senator BYRD.Jmt a-wer this, please. I have not had an opportunity to read the bgidation carefully tbnd you have. Is it true that
the Admirristrator i ~ c e nsat up a st&nd&rdaf decent, livifig if he so
&sposea, at $40, or 860)or $60 a mbnth?
Mr. Wrm~.I f b k nof. I see nu tbutharitiy irr tihe bill that he
can do so.
Serrstot. BWLGL
May I ask just this one question? I am not sure
but I think we can clear this up. This hill ~ p ~ ; ~ i f iprovida
~ d l y certain
%hinp. I do not k m h v ~ h ayou
t think it do& pooide. You are not a

Iawgsr?
Mr. W I ~ T HNO,
, 61'.
Gehator B t n o ~ T
. h i ~bin does specifically pmeide beyond the
shadow of a dbub~that the plhris w ix, iipproved:if they fu*h
~lsdstanoeat lest @a$ enough ta protridd, when hdded to the income
of the w d rectpiept, s reesoneble -subsistRhce ampatiblible with decency andtWd%hjwid
it, d a undoubtedly
~
pi-ovidei that in cme it fails
*

to mmk &kt rbq~&mmt,
h e Admkiistva.tor a n notify the Strate
..8uWt8iwand ~ b d t
the @ebtt%qy of the I're~surgto withhold
pa.pmts tb mela State. Ihdouhtedky the Isw as writtan, whatever
may be intended, gives ta the Fedeid Administrr~r+the
it tbe
State of JTirghis,ietslsuggeEcter&bgt th*Sa&r, dwlirrrn to pay $a@aad
if the Administrator feels or believes that anythipg under that amount
will not probably take care of the aged in line with his views that he
can stop paying, and the question is, is t#hatwhatl is intended by the

bill and is zthst what y6u undwtood? Do the czommittee on social
security.xrant a 16w w b k d&st give that au&oaJity to &heFederal
Administrator, because th& ohe 'does.
Senator HAGTINGS.
That is Senator Wagner's. initekpre.taCincsn of it,
foa,
"
Senator BLACK.
Oh, yes. There is no question but Ophat . a s one
does.
Mr. WITTE.I t is the same provision that you il&-e in all kinds of
aid hw0. As a rriatter af fact, p u ha+ had rt wdalfh of experience,
sad you SenatoPsccan judge much better than I whether this clause
d l b e a a that sort of mterference or not.
Senator BLACK.Do you think it should mean that? That is the
questiion?
Mr. WIT$E. I think it should mean that if ai Sthte actually pays
$2, that the F e d e d Government should not attenipti to mat&
amounts of that sort, and if it pays a@ earso on able amourrt, the
Federal Government, any Federal Administratior, 3: think*would not
as a matter of fact interfere with the State's judgment irz the matter.
Senator BLACK.
Then you do favor-because it seems to me it is
a question for the committee and the Senate to determine whether
thcywant that-but you do favor giving such authority to the Federal
Adminiswhr, sib that if a Sfate fails to mbef what $he Federal
Administrator feels to be nemssa for decent a~bsistehce,that he
~uld
dttdbe to match it with Fe era1 funds. Thhh is the idea of
the bill? That is your ides as to what the bill should oostah?
Mr. WITTE.Certainly. Just as you do with highway aid a d
aveq other aid.
Senator BLACK.That is one of the standards that is aet uppand it
is.reco&mended that the law provides that the Bedera1 Adminis0rcttor
can determine whether or not the State is meeting that ratandlwd?
That is what it does do? I do not think there is any question about
the,,just as staked by Senator Byrd.
Senator GORE.Does this mean that these brake
in Neb
braska, if they did not put up $25 a month, &hatthe Eedesal Adminis;txr+tor could withhold the $15 under this?
M r . WITTE.There is no $15 or $25 in this
Senator HABTLNGB.
.A maximum of $15.
. Mr. WITTB.A m~ximumof $15 for the Federal Government.
The O ~ a a a a n I~ .believe that for the record, ia order to clarify
Senator Wagner's statement, I should read briefly from his testimony.
*
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Sen&&ofHASTINGB.
&nabor Wagner, do I understand Oh& if a, MAe should
find itiself sin a position where it could not raise more thaa $161& monBb p~hiohis
admitt& would not apply to the re uirements her+
Senator WAGNZR(interru tiog %hat is not adtilitted
~ehirto?Ha~k~nod.
f. got %e
imprWlob thbt took $4@a %&Bh t b
i
make a 'decent litrfnig *ithin the defihitian bf thip MU.
Senator W~tmsra.I &ink z wid ,to knatm G4usens *ha& #ere aawg~eredt
sections of the*country in wQch the economic conditions re different, and
undoubtedly in Borne 1ooalitiCs $30 would go furthkk t h h
~6111did dtlier
localities. So that I distinctly said that I think it is uniform to ffithheb tiWaffa
snd fibred hilt5 Irs to thC. lf my own opbirm ware askitxi ahd I were toxsay, I
wbuld .likplts give $W.
I,

.
distinct
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Sanator BYRD.What was the purpose in having $he appointment
of the Administrator and a social board chosen solely by the Executiye
without. the consent and approval of the Senate?
Mr. WITTE,1 do not get &st, sir.
Senator BYRD.Should not the nomination to this important office
'136a proved?
W I I ~ E .This does not state how the Federal Emergency Relief
Admiriistrafor shall be appointed.
Senator BYRD.YOUare going into a permanent proposition now
that is going to last for generations to come. I t seems to me he should
be approved by the Senate just as the Cabinet officers are and the
other important oficers of the Govement. I would like to know
why it was done as it was.
Mr. WITTE.This is not a statute setting up the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration. Your act set it up previously, and this does
provide that in the event that the Federal Relief Administration ceases
to exist, then its functions under this bill may be transferred to some
other governmental department.
Senator BYRD.YOUregard this as a permanent department of the
Gcivernment for generations to come, do you not? .
Mr. W m ~ n .Administration of the pensions is notl work for one
depsrtmmt. .Thisd be one function of one department, Senator.
Senator BYRD.Under what department will it function?
Mr. WITTE. As this act &an& now, un&er the E'ederal Relief Ad.+stration
and its successors, whoever Congress may designate as
rts successoTs.' ' : ' .: +
Senator GORE.That would be the successor of Mr. Hopkins in
muteJhe retired, probably. .
@enator CO~TIGAN.
Senator - Wagner said, continuing what the
chairman read a moment ago:

d.

How else can we work it? We have to put brge re~ponsibilitysomewhere.
You have to trust somebody in these matters. We cannot sit here and was
.upon each ,individualease as legislators.

-

Is that .your,own judgment?
Mr. WITTE.Yes; somebody must judge. That does not mean
every case, but it doas mean that in a situation where it is very
evident that a State is not complying with the Federal standardswhere, for instance,,although it has a statute which says, "We will
pay a pension; to people under 70 yea* of age", nobody in the State
ever receives a pension who is mdbr 75-obviously in such a situation the administration would have a right tozstop the allotments to
that State. I tihink it is certainly questionable whether the Congress
would want to' appropriate those funds when a State, despite the
.fact $hat its iqw provided that a pension shall be paid to those over
70, actually did not pay 'any m o n to those who were under 75.
Senator C o s ~ r a It
~ ~i~. t en your judgment that the section is
desirable and of advantage to the State of Virginia rather than a
disadvantage.
Mr. WITTE.That is my tho&&.
I t will secure a degree of uniformity, as similar provisions in &her aid laws have seawed. In
actual practice I think that no Administrator wiU. act unreasonably.
I think you have to place reliance on your publio offioials to act witdun
reason.

g
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h a w B % ~ DYou
. are clear in your own mind now that this act
does9dvtv the Administxator right in the first instanE
Not the first time. The finst time there
Mr. W I ~ (interrupting).
% nothing that he can do except look at the law.
'Senator BYRD.He can determine whether the State lelpslation sets
u a decent standard of living. If it does not do that in h s judgment,
&n he can deny the contribution of that State. You admitted that
a little while ago in answer to a question from Senator Black, so I
ho that your mind is still clear on that.
WITTE. If the State law provides, as does the State law of
Masswhusetts and of New York, the Administrator obviously would
have to approve the law.
. Senator BYRD.In other words, you start off with the first proposi$ion that the legislation passed by the States must be approved by
the Federal Achinistrator before that particular State can rebeive
any benefits from this appropriation. There is no difference betweeq
.us on that.
The CHAIRMAN,
There is no doubt about that is there, Doctor
Witte? .
Mr. WITTE. ObVjCOusly sowbody has to determine whether these
States areSenator BYRD(interrupting). You ssid a liktle while'ago tha5 that
wae not the owe and I w a t M be oertdn that y?e and I agree on
that, because to me that is a, xery important questaon.
Mr. WITTE. All you have to, do IS t~ writ41 three lines i n jyour
Virghia law to meet that. If those lines are in there, you are all
right.
,,siSenatorBLACK.
That would mean if he writes the hs%th+ you
atate, if he writes these wards, then they have met it in the isltial
outset.
Mr. WITTE.Certainly.
in the law that the State shall
.Senator BLACK.If he simply
ay a reasonable subsistence compatible with decency and hd.th.
%hat is correct as to the initid passage of the law?
Mr. WITTE. Certainly.
. Senator B u c 9 . If after that i%
State
$ of Virginia should conclude
~o pay odly $10 a month aad the Fderal Administrator concluded
that that was not suEcient to give reasonable subsistence compatible
with decency and health, thep b
b Federal Adminbtra&or could in
X s discretion cut off the payments frob the Federal Gov~rpmentto
$he State of V i a .
Mr. WITTE.Yes, sir.
Senator BLACK.That is correct?
Mr. WITTE. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD.That is not what I understand. He will be forced
$o do that because the State has to contribute $15.
Mr. WITTE.No; that is a mistake. That is not in the law.
Senator HASTING&Doctor, 1 would like to ask you this ques&onSenatorBYED(interru %). Excuse me, Senator. Can I get tbjs
dm? Do I understancfthen that the Federal Government would
amtribute -refthan the State would contribute?
Mr. W I ~ E No.
.
Senator BYRD.In other words, could the State contribute $109

&.
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Mr. WXT~E.
The State might cantributb $6 and the Fedad Uovarnment might contribute $5, and tha6 dgh0 be adeqliste. It will,,*
many uad6s.
!
Senator BYRD.That is thi, bu$ ! t q p ~baak Co the other pmpositi011 %he$wu cpald set bhe &%aada?dof l i h g tst $40 cjp $50 in the
judment &addisoration of the Adtninintrator;. I am,lpdsking as .a
matter of
and not what the Administrstdr w i l l do. I am assuming
that he is h sympathy with Senator Wtqper who i9 the chief exponent
and perhaps the greatest student of this legidation, Bu6 if the S&&fe
admkistttttor should fix it a t 1840 he could dehy VirgInis s part of this
u n d e ~those conditions; is that tme?
Mr. WITTE.I t rnight be. But I say there is no' authority in the
Ad&stratot
to say that $40 is the minimurn. That is not it. He
has to make a finding; he will have to detefmine that Virginia is not
propiding "a reasonable subdistience compatible with decency and
health. " That means a varying amount under varying cmditions.
Senator BYRD,Still it gets down to the dollars and cents of what
ou regard ais a standard of living and what creates that standard of
gving, and that is money; therefore ou have to get down to the
amouxit of money ~ b i d h
is c o ~ t r i b u ~ydthe Stde, which is a definite
amount.
Senator HABTINGS.I would like to inquirej from the committ3eePs
point of view, what is the objectiozi in the illdstratian bhat you have
given where, bechum af the set.lous conditioas Nebraska found itself
able only to pay $2 a month. What is the objection to the Federal
Govmment oentributing a like amount of $2 a modth when it is
shown conclusively that that is all that the State could afford to pay?
Is that not all the more reason why the Federal Govomant should
contribute when the State ha&gotten to a position where it cannot
pay more than a small sum like that?
Mr. WITTH.If you state it like that, that w ~ d dbe correct, if
actually that weis all that thev could pay. We now h o w through
experience with emergency relief-we have had the same situation
with reference to emergency relief, the Administ~atorhabs discrotion
to require-in fact he has much wider discretion than her has under
t h i ~bill-and under that bill we h b w that dame camrnunities have
not done their fair share. If this is all they can actually do, that is
me thing.
Senator HABTINGS.This law doss riot perwit the Administrator,
though, to contlCibute under circtlmstmces like that.
Mr. WITTE.Yes, it does.
Senator HASTINGS.Well, no; it does not.
Mr. WITTE.He has to stop, you maan?
Senator HASTINGS.He has to stop.
Mr. W I * ~ It
. is in his di40fetion.
Senator HASTING$.Oh, DO, not ~t all.
Mr. W I ~ T ESection
.
7, Senator.
Oh, yes. You me- it is in his &$oretiion?
Senator I%ABTINGS.
Mr. WITTE.The only case, as this discussion has brought out, is
that after an allobmiekit has been wade, the Adininistrabr rnhy sltop
the allotment. The Addrdsttaitat. may h t h d r s k hid approval of
the State plan if after his ti,ppr~tfbltharmf rartbh plan fa-& to cumply
with the conditions specified in section 3 of this act. In cast$$af such
withdraw~l,ha dhbll notify the lucd duthoritigs,
'
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Senator HASTINGS.
That is an additional power given him.
Mr. WITTE.
That is the only power that he has to stop this allotment.
Dr. Witte, the committee will appreciate it if you
The CHAIRMAN.
can return in t.he morning. Miss Perkins has been before the House
Ways and Means Committee, and it is rather late now, and we will
hear Miss Perkins Friday morning. That will be more convenient to
her, and 'Mr. Green, of the American Federation of Labor, will be
here jn the morning also.
I would like for the committee to go into executive session for a
few minutes. There is a matter of some importance which I want to
take up with them. We will adjourn now until tomorrow morning a t
10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 11:50 a. m., an adjournment was taken until
10 a. m. of the following day, Thursday, Jan. 24, 1935.)

